
HERSHEY'S

015537 - Syrup Milk Chocolate Bottle 3400031
Genuine chocolate flavor packed in the classic bottle of HERSHEY'S syrup can do no wrong. Want to add chocolate flavor to your unique ice cream sundae creations, hot cocoa,
floats and coffee? Try one-upping your mocha with HERSHEY'S chocolate for your customers to enjoy warm or cold! Or, drizzle it over your brownies, cakes, pies and fresh fruit.
Dip strawberries, bananas, other fruits and mixed nuts in this syrup to indulge your customer in a sweet and savory treat. No matter what you're making, pop open the lid, then
squeeze, swirl, dot or drizzle the syrup onto some of your most popular desserts deemed by your best consumers. Everyone will enjoy the sweet, savory and delicious taste of
chocolate syrup on everything from cakes to cookies, ice cream to coffee and brownies to a cold glass of milk. Once you're finished, place the bottle in the refrigerator to keep
the syrup fresh for your next baking recipe.
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Contains twenty-four (24) 24-ounce bottles of HERSHEY'S Chocolate Syrup in a bulk case
Stir HERSHEY'S chocolate syrup into your best milkshakes, top your famous ice cream flavors or swirl the classic
taste of HERSHEY'S chocolate into your special coffee drinks and desserts
Fat-free, gluten-free and kosher-certified genuine-flavored syrup packaged in 24 bottles for easy pouring
Bake unique desserts and decadent treats with HERSHEY'S chocolate syrup that your customers are sure to love
Please refrigerate each individual container of genuine chocolate syrup after opening to retain freshness

HIGH FRUCTOSE CORN SYRUP,
WATER, COCOA*, CONTAINS 2%
OR LESS OF: POTASSIUM
SORBATE (TO MAINTAIN
FRESHNESS), SALT, XANTHAN
GUM, MONO- AND
DIGLYCERIDES*, POLYSORBATE
60, VANILLIN (ARTIFICIAL
FLAVOR).

May Contain:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

HERSHEY'S The Hershey Company Grocery

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

3400031240 015537 00034000312405 24 24 / cs

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

40lb 36lb No USA Yes Yes

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

17.25in 13.19in 9.5in 1.25ft3 8x5 540DAYS 55°F / 65°F
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